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= IMPRICrushed Oats, per 100 lbs. .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. ..

Vegetable»WILL MINE FOR COAL 
ON CARMANAH COAST

PEOPLE OVERTHROW 
HAÏTI GOVERNMENT

» 1.G5
I 1.65

When we refer to Hansard we learn 
what were the reasons given for en
acting the Pilots' ordinance, we find/ 
that the Attorney-general stated that 
what the government wanted to do mas 
to see that no one should offer his ser
vices as a pilot who was not reason
ably considered to be capable of per
forming the duties of a pilot. “In one 
sense," said the attorney-general, “It 
iqay be said that a place like this does 
not require pilots ; tne navigation is 
open, and there ls.no need to have pi
lots to bring ships in and out of Hong
kong. But apparently the harbor Is 
so extremely crowded and the difficul
ties of finding berths so considerable 
that the government has been ap
proached by the shipping community 
and asked to provide some safeguard 
that persons who offer themselves for 
pilots within the waters of the colony 
shall know what to do.” That appli
cation resulted in the Pilots’ ordin
ance being introduced and passed. The 
attorney-general further explained that 
“There is no compulsion for anyone 
to take a pilot, nor will taking a pilot 
exempt the ship that takes him from 
any consequences that may occur /from 
collision or otherwise. Government ac
cepts absolutely no responsibility in 
the. matter.” A maximum scale of pi
lotage fees was drawn up and¥ pub
lished, and for the rest the government 
said to the shipping community “Go 
as you please.” For all we know, the 
shipping firms are nob dissatisfied with 
what has been done. Some sense of 
security is given by the knowledge 
that the Chinese pilot engaged to 
bring in or tajte out a ship has a cer
tificate of com 
pilot remains
British pilot remains only an object 
of sympathy. There is little or no oc
cupation apparently for qualified Brit
ish pilots in the waters of this British 
colony. Hongkong remains unique in 
that respect. Representations, we un
derstand, have been made to the gov
ernment on the subject without suc
cess. The government does not see 
any means by which it C0ul% inter
fere. "So long as shipping firms con- ...... 1h
aider that the-Chinese pilots âre com- HaMbut^frèshoer n>‘......... .. 'oato'm
petenj, government cannot force them Halibut, smoked per'lb".V.V.V * 10
to employ Europeans In preference to Cod, fresh, per lb................... .06 to .08
Chinese.” On this It may be pointed Smoked Herring......... .. .12^
out that it is the government, not the Crabs, 2 for ..................................... .25
shipping firms, who, in the first place, I fiJSîjL lb" • •........ -06 to .08
considers the Chinese pilots competent, 1 Bhic^Ccid. sah. per lb. *1...................
and the shipping companies take the ; Flounders, fresh, per lb. ...... .06 to 08
certificates issued to the pilots as the Salmon, fresh white, per Ib. .. .08 to 10 
government warrant for it. The gov- Salmon, fresh red, per lb. ..... .10 to .12
ernment cannot entirely free itself Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
from responsibility in the matter. As, gfcrimps, per lb. .......
however, the government is not pre- HefrLne PkTnner^ 
pared to put the pilot service of the - S’ klppere* 
colony on the same footing as at other 
ports—where, for instance, the’pilots „„„ 1K
are all under the immediate direction 1 ?îmb Pnf, ih
of the harbor master or pilot board Mutton per Ib. ................
and each licensed pilot is employed in Lamb, per quarter, fore .. 
turn—the European pilots only hope Lamb, per quarter, hind... 
of success, in the endeavor to earn a 1 Veal, dressed, per lb.
livelihood at Hongkong lies in an ap- Geese, dressed, per lb.
peal to the patriotism of the'shipping Fowls, each .....

part DucCkse,ndr^ssed.b'
°? the shipping firms for European Hams, per lb.................... ,v...............18 to .20
pilots. British seamen who may be Hares, dressed, each .................. .75
aspiring to become pilots would be well Bacon, per lb.......................................25 toiso
advised to give Hongkong the go-bve Pork dresSed, per lb. ..............12% to .IT,
It is a hard thing to say that in Brit- Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 60 to .65
ish colonial waters the British pilot 
is not wanted, but the fact has been 
proved in Hongkong by many during 
the past four years, and aspiring Brit
ish pilots should heed the teachings of 
experience, .,,1 (*•

ed her out. At 8:30 o’clock a hurried 
cajl was sent to Hind Brothers’- slip 
for a couple of tugs and the Stella 
and Vigilant were sent to the scene. It 
was fohnd that the Hastings scow had 
four feet of water in bet and the. tugs 
lost no time in. coupling up and start
ing pumping. Suddenly the scow took 
a list but tackles were rigged from 
the derricks of the Glenfarg. and the 
pumping was continued. If was of ho 
use, however, for the water gained and 
after diving down the scow turned over 
on its side. The lumber consequently 
went afloat but the tugs brought boom 
sticks and thus’kept the lumber to
gether and prevented it drifting away.

BIG LOAD OF WHEAT 
CARRIED IN CHICAGO

capacity for work led the people to 
send him to the Rigsdag or Diet (the 
Danish parliament), and in ten years 
he became Minister of Education, and 
three years later succeeded to the posts 
he has now resigned.

Christensen is a thick-set man, with 
a large head, capped by a great mass 
of tow hair. There is a tinge of grey 
here and there, but his fifty-two years 
have not brought any diminution in 
his forcibleness and enthusiasm. He 
was at his flat-topped desk twelve 
hours of the day, and sometimes far 
into the night. He threw off the work 
of his triple office with ease, and in
sisted upon attendinjLJto a great deal 
of the .detail of each. His associates 
declare that if he hSd ’his way Chris
tensen msuld administer every office 
of the H^inet himself.

•Celery, per head ..........................
Lettuce, two heads ......................
Garlic, per lb. .................. ............
Unions, s lbs for..........................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ...
Potatoes, per sack ......................
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, new, per lb. ..................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .................
Green Peas, per lb..........................
Beans, per lb. .................................
Beans, per lb....................................
Tomatoes, per basket ................
Beets, per lb.....................................
Cucumbers, each.............................
Carrots, per lb.................................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs................. ..
Mushrooms, per lb...............

Dairy Produce
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Three Men Secure Control of 
Twenty Million Bushels, Ex

pecting High Price

31.0-j 
.20 lu .2,Nord Alexis Deposed and Pro

visional Administration 
Established

Boring Operations to Start On 
Measures Dipping Under 

the Sea
a Waste.02

.05- .Ox Fro.05
.05 to .1 , FI.25

Chicago, Dec. 2.—afore-.than 20,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, the largest 
amount ever held by any one man or 
commission of men In Chicago, Is now 
in, the hands- of W. H. Bartlett, Geo.' 
Paten and Frank S. Fraser. Today 
the market is In a state of high excite
ment, anticipating the -results of a 
deal without precedent. It is bigger 
than Joe Leiter’s comer, when that 
plunger lost 311,000,000. It is the big
gest since the Gates corner. In which 
millions were lost by the corner-a few 
years ago. It 4s bigger by at least five 
,million bushels than the “Old Hutch” 
attempt on the long side.

Vet it Is not a corner. Its purpose is 
merely to take advantage of what the 
operators believe to be a'world condi
tion, and to-have a large amount of 
wheat to sell when the price spars. In 
their opinion, 'It will go to 31.38 or 
31.40, not as a result of their purchases, 
but because of a combination of cir
cumstances' around the world, over 
which ho man has control.

.0uPort au Prince, .Dec. 2.—The people 
of Port au Prince have revolted against' 
the government.
possession of the city. " There has been 
no fighting with the government 
troops.

A provisional government has been 
established, and General Legitime has 
accepted the presidency ot the new 
administration.

The events of the morning came be
fore they were expected. Uneasiness 
was noted throughout the night on 
the part of the people,- but' It was not 
thought that the -outbreak would occur 
so soon, nor that- the movement would 
be successful without the shedding of 
a drop-of blodd. The deposed presi
dent, Nord.Alexis, Is still at the palace. 
The members of the diplomatic corps 

■ were In conference at 9 o’clock for the 
purpose of taking measure to facili
tate the departure of Nord Alexis from 
the republic. „

The coup has bepn remarkably suc
cessful. All the remaining ministers, 
together with the military, officials un
der Nord Alexis have taken refuge In 
the various legations,.. .The only man 
to remain loyal to Nord Alexis Is Gen
eral Camille Gabriel,-his nephew, who 
for the last six months has directed 
the policy of the Alexis administration. 
Gabriel is at the palace with Alexis. .

The movement had been well organ
ized. The final preparations were com. 
pleted last evening, and In the ^arly 
hours of the morning bands of citi
zens, organized and armed, moved 
quietly about the town and took pos
session of various points of vantage.

The movement was directed by Gen
eral Canal, a member of the senate. 
It Is a remarkable fait' that not a shot 
was fired. THe soldiers of Nord Alexis 
saw that the rebels had the upper 
hand, and they quickly let it be seen 
that they had mo intention of starting a 
fight that undoubtedly would have re
sulted in much bloodshed. The pres
ence of the American" chiisers . Des 
Moines and' Tacoma and the French 
cruiser Duguay Trouln undoubtedly 
had a restraining influence. - 

The citizens are in possession of-the 
central police Station, all the police 
outposts, the arsenal and the port. 
These bodies of men are Well armed 

^ and well supplied -with ammunition. 
The fact that they are prepared shows 
the thoroughness with which the 

- movement was organized. . • /'■
As soon aa the success ot the move

ment was established, a-'number ot 
prominent citizens' held a meeting and 
formed a comm.’ ttee of public safety, 
and the maintenance of order In Port 
au Prince"!»’now. In the hands of this 
body. General : Legitime, -president of 

• the provisional government, was at 
one time president of the republic. The 
fact that Nord Alexis’ ministers de- 

v serted him at the last moment did not' 
.come as a 'complete surprise. Their 

> loyalty was suspected, and the defec
ations of the last two or three days 
-showed clearly what-might' be expected.

No change in the position occupied 
-by the rebels has been reported since 
; last evening. They were then about 

SO miles from Fort- au Prince. Gen
eral Simon, leader of the present 
movement', Is expected here at any mo
ment

The palace is surrounded by an in
furiated mob, calling upon Nord Alexis 
to leave the country. Almost every
body In the crowd is armed. Haytien 
women, besides themselTês with rage, 
are calling down curses upon the aged 
man who was today deposed from the 
presidency of the republic and hurling 
coarse epithets at him and his family. 

Sailors from the American cruisers 
at present in the American lé

gation, where they are arranging a 
system of signals between the legation 
and the cruisers, in order that a de
mand for a landing force may be com
municated quickly should occasion 
arise.

That there is every probability of 
new coal fields toeing Opened up in the 
neighborhood of 'Carmanah is the opin
ion of R. C. Campbell-Johnstone, the 
well known Vancouver mining engi
neer, who returned on the Tees yes
terday from a trip to that section, A 
.Vancouver syndicate holds sixty coat 
prospecting licenses ih the southwest
ern corner of Vancouver Island, and 
despatched Mr. Campbell-Johnstone to 
examine and report on the showings 
before spending money on development 
work. While there are no coal seams 
of commercial value outcroplng on the 
surf (Tee, yet It Is Mr. Campbell-John
stone’s opinion that the geological con
ditions are such as to warrant explor
atory operations with a good prospect 
of success.

Speaking of the new coal fields yes
terday, Mr. Campbell-Johnstone said 
that the coal bearing strata ran, 
roughly speaking, along the coast of 
Pachena Bay to Camp Bay. The for
mation extends underneath the sea, 
where the bulk of the deposit undoubt
edly exists jand crops out again at 
Neab Bay in the state of Washington, 
across the straits. The carboniferous 
strata dcFnot appear to extend far in
land, in no case being found at a 
greater distance than three miles from 
the coast line.

The formation consists of sedimen
tary sandstone, with conglomerate and 
shale overlying the carboniferous 
strata, which, it is hoped will contain 
considerable coal measures. A few 
seams of no commercial value crop out, 
but it will be necessary to explore at 
depth. Mr. Campbell-Johnstone is very 
familiar with the formation at Nanai
mo and Com-ox, and he says that the 
rocks of Carmanah are Identical, and 
that there is every reason to believe 
that they are part of the same coal 
field, although separated by the vol
canic rocks, which, coming at a later 
period, have thrown up the centre of 
the island into the mountain ranges 
which form its backbone.

Tlie rocks are of the same period as 
those of Nanaimo and Comox, but 
have been less disturbed by the vol
canic movement referred to. Thus the 
likelihood of paying measures being 
discovered is increased. The coal is 
known to be bjtumlnous, but how 
much there Is remains to be proved. 
The- claims, however, are in strong 
hands, and drilling operations may be 
expected to start within a compara
tively short time.

The Government Trail
Mr. Campbell-Johnstone had a good 

deal tp say about the alleged govern
ment trail at that part of the west 
coast. He described it as a scandal 
and as a menace to life. It is not pro
perly built and in many Instances has 
not been built at all. It crosses a num
ber of precipitous ravines, and he says 
that" the linesmen take their ; lives in 
their'bands every, time they make thejr 
daily trip Over their respective portions 
of the trail.

supposed to run close to 
the precipitous cliffs so Ahat life-sav
ing apparatus may be employed in cas 
of a wreck, but as a matter of fact it 
frequently funs "back a good half mile 
from the sea, and so Is of but little use 
for that purpose. Mr. Campbell-John
stone said that while there he learnt 
that six lives .had already been lost 
owing to accidents' occurring by reason 
of the dangers of the trail, two of these 
being linesmen working on the go verb- 
ment telegraph line. The trouble ap
peared to be that the route for the 
trail had never been laid out by a sur
veyor or engineer, and that those who. 
had selected .the route were evidently 
entirely ignorant of such matters. Mr. 
Campbell-Johnstone added that while 
he did not know who was to blame, 
yet public attention ought to be drawn 
to the matter, as at present it was a 
disgrace to the community and a peril 
to life.
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CHARTER OF YEAR
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Egg
Fresh Eastern, per dozen
Eastern, per dozen ...........

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................ ..
Neufchatel, each..................

local, each -......

.65
Fpr Stealing

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 1.—John Russell, 
ex-sergeant of police, Vas sentenced 
yesterday to four years in penjtentiary 
for stealing from a prisoner-lie had 
arrested.

.35
What th 

ation i
James Kerr kixed to Carry Cargo to 

United Kingdom at rate of 
47s 6d

-.20
.1)5Cream,

Butte
Manitoba, per lb. . • * •..... »..
Best Dairy ............................... ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb...............
Chilliwack Creamery, per Ib. ..
Albernl Creamery, per lb.............

Trait

■j. ,lu
veil

.35Freights are still tumbling and the 
hearts of the shipmasters of the grow
ing fleet of disengaged sailing ships 
laid up in Royal Roads and Esqulmalt 
haf-boj- were/ not cheered yesterday 
when the news was received of—the 
charter of the British ship James Kerr 
to load lumber on Puget Sound for the 
United Kingdom at 476 6d, the lowest 
price yet paid. The charter has caused 
some surprise among owners who were 
hoping that frelgMs would show more 
life. Twenty shillings more than the 
James Kerr is to receive is considered 
a fair figure for carrying lumber to 
the United Kingdom. Last spring the 
British ship Hilston was fixed for over 
67 shillings, but she took a cargo of 
big timbers. During the summer lum
ber freights to England hovered around 
65 shillings, and recently)-they dropped 
to 50 shillings, two br three windjam
mers being taken at -this rate. How
ever, 47 shillings' 6 pence sets a new 
low rate. f
• Little has been doing In the freight 
market during the past week. The lat
est fixture was the French bark Emma 
Laurans for grain from the Sound to 
the United Kingdom, owners’ account. 
Sailing ships cannot get more than 22 
shillings or 22 shillings 6 pence, while 
steamers are being offered little 
In fact, for several days no tonnage 
has been taken for grain on this Coast, 
and there is little encouragement for 
owners who are expecting to. fix their 
ships for wheat or barley.

Owners of union tonnage would un
doubtedly like to get their vessels 
home, but they dare not accept existing 
grain rates. The* are at liberty, how- 
éver, to take prevailing figures for 
-lumber, which probably accounts for 
the low figure at which the James 
Kerr was closed.

On account of the poor charter rates 
on this Coast, owners are backward 
about sending their vessels to the 
North Pacific. From Glasgow to San 
Francisco a recent charter was closed 
at 14 shillings, balance coke at 17 shil
lings. This Is a poor figure. Not a 
little tonnage is bound for Australia, 
where there is a good crop of wheat, 
with a large amount for export and 
consequent fair demand for ships.

,25 to ,3ii
.45 Ji Injured in Collision

Peterboro, Qnt„ Dec. 1.—A head-on 
collision occurred on the C.P.R. last 
night, In Which Engineer Reuben 
Kellljr of.. West Toronto and Fireman 
A. Irwin wets injured.

Suioigg et Wife's Grave
New tin*. -Dec. l.—Dr. Rudolph 

Haas went out to Woodlawn cemetery 
in - the Bronx this afternoon and took 
-his life on the grave of his wife. He 
had knelt down by .the grave when a 
special watchmatp "saw him raise a 
hoitle to his mouth, .but the contents 
were swallowed ]and the doctor fell 
upon thé grave in mortal agony before 
the watchman reached- his side. Death 
occurred before the arrival of an am
bulance.
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Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per IB. .
Apples, per box........... .
Bananas, per dozen .,
Figs, table, per lb. ...................... ..
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .....
Raisins, table, per lb. ..................
Pineapples, each......... ...............
Grapes, Cal., per basket......... ..
Grapes, Concord, per basket ... 
Cranberries, 3 lbs. ....
Pears, per box .............

31 to 31.6»
----- . .26 to .30

........... .25
•..........03 to .10
...131 to 3l.7fi 

.30
.26
.15

.25 to .6»
petency, and the Chinese 
“cock of - the walk." The

.60CONFLICT DEFERRED .60

.75
•......... :• .25
••>••••31 to 31.6»Revolutionary General in Hayti Turns 

Aside to Capture Town of 
Jaomel

Mute
Walnuts, per lb. .......
Brazils, per lb................. ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal., p 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb. ..... 
Chestnuts, per lb. ..

Pish

.30
<■ .30

.75Port au Prince, Dec. 1.—The expect
ed battle between the revolutionists'
and the troops of the government, who A woman visitor from the United 
are entrenched a few miles outside states to Canada recently remarked: 
the city. Is likely to be deferred for “x am so sorry that hotel manners are 
several days. General Antoine Simon, invading XJanatja.-Tjiey are not pret- 
tne commander-in-chief of the revo- ty/’ S&é proceeded 'to • point out un- 
lutionary forces, has decided to attack ohtruslveiiÿ a matron whose elbows 
Jacmel, which lies thirty miles to the rested indolently on the dinner table 
southwest of this city, and which is as she drank, her cofftse.. The said ma- 
the only town that has remained loyal tron had shapely arms, gleaming 
in the department of the south, before bracelets and a profusion of diamond 
resuming his march on Port au Prince, rings. But the effect was ungraceful 

The American cruiser DesMoines |and loud.-v 
sailed into port here this morning. Her “NoW” continued the United qtatecaurent! thejT,e °f vlsnoT’-wîcÔLTder oLr ZtoeriJIn

mar neH that, bav* Structton. 'keep your elbows off the 
ï”'**d f°r, th,e Protection of Port.. table’ prim and old-fashioned. But 
to Pa!', £ a>T ? the f°reiBn®rs’ there was a good deal, of common-
*n =a=e °* a clash between the rebels sen«e, as -well as correct breeding in 
™lt« °i„ 6 Sovernment re- the advice. . That woman is likely to

°H,e ,0tl, thî city dis- spill, coffee on fier deficate lace sleeves
organized and undisciplined soldiers. before dinner is, over. Hotel' man-
Jbe ?r>iVaiv,0t.th^ GesMoines was pre- ners aré nearly always slovenly and
Ceded by that of the French cruiser Bohemian.” ' V

„^r°aln -J:nd American -j don’t know,” said another visitor
cruiser Tacoma. The British cruiser from Uncle Sam’s territory. "Some 
Scylla and the Italian cruiser Fiérâ- men get their first lessons in table 
mosca are expected shortly. With etiquette from observing .the guests 
their advent the foreign element will tit a reallv eood hotel”' ■ 
feel much more secure. “SuchVmeh are to fie

The night passed without any seri
ous outbreak, but the government 
showed by its preparations that it ex
pected an attack at any moment, for 
the people of the city, the night was 
one of alarm. Only occasional rifle 
shots were heard evidently 'some beq- 
try firing at night prowlers, but each 
shot was taken to be tmEjeeginnlng of 
the expected fight. All night patrols 
of infantry and cavalrymen marched or 
rode through the streets and the peo- 

- pie kept carefully within flefors. It is 
reported this morning that General 
Simon, the leader of the revolutionary 
movement was at Petit Coave, about 
30 miles west of Port au Prince. Mon
day morning. He has with him an 
army of 6,000- men, well armed with 
good rifles and well provisioned.

■ has also several pieces of mounted 
tillery and some ■' machine guns.
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Hotel Manners .15

.30

.30

.15

more.

\
.20

a .25 to .30 
,08 to .10

.1216
■ per lb. ... 

Finnan Haddie. per lb...............
Meat and Pbultry.

....j.

m
.20

.08 to .13 

.15 to .25 
12% to.20 

. .1.25 to 1.50 

.. 1.75 to 2.00 

... .15 to .18 

... .18 to .20

,.4

1.00
.25 to .30

• . pitied," said
the first speaker with dignity. “The 
diningroom at home is the place to 
learn how to eat.”

a

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNUL IN SESSION

• I
Births, Marriages, Deaths I

FINED FIVE DOLLARS 1
-O—*)*#—r ■ -e58SOB*.

CAMÏÎéoN—Born November 26, to’^Ir. 
and Mrs. Cameron, Seattle, at Mrs. 
Walker’s private nursing home, 1017 
Burdette avenue, Victoria, a daughter.

- - - - str. Walter C. Smith, the -popular- 
Scotch poet-preacher, on one occasion 
tried to explain to an old lady the, 
meaning of the scriptural expression, 
“Take up thy bed and walk,” by say
ing that the bed was simply a mat 
or rug, easily taken up-and carried 
away. “.No, no,” replied the lady. “I 
canna believe that. The bed was a 
regular four-poster. There would be 
no miracle in walking away wi' a bit 
o’ mat or rug on your back.”

The trail is
Joseph Bailey Found Guilty of 

Assaulting a Street Car 
Conductor

Various Routine Matters Dealt 
With at the Regular 

Meeting
POLLARD-BARN SWELL—jn this city 

on the 2nd inst., by Rev. Tapscott, 
Mr. George Pollard to Bertha Barns- 
weii.I (From Thursday’s Daily.

Joseph Bailey, champion amateur 
lightweight boxer ot British Columbia 
was charged before Magistrate Jay 
yesterday with assaulting a street car 
conductor named Harry Walker, by hit
ting him in the eye last Saturday night. 
A. E. McPhillips, ÏC.C., prosecuted on 
behalf of the tramway company, and D. 
S, Talt defended. He was fined 35.4

Walker said that he was the con
ductor on the last Esqulmalt car on 
Saturday night, and that the accused 
was a passenger on the car. He col
lected a fare from him, Bailey putting 
In' a green ticket. After he reached 
the- city limits he tried to collect the 
additional fare, which Bailey refused. 
First he said that he had already paid 
an Esqulmalt ticket, and then that he 
was going to get off at the Half-Way 
house and would not pay any 
anyhow. After some talk he claims that 
Bailey hit him in the eye, and would 
have hit him again after he had reach
ed the end of the car hafi he not been 
held. The accused cursed him as he 
got off the car and afterwards when 
he alighted.

Bailey's stor> was that he ha'd paid 
the conductor a blue Esqulmalt ticket 
and that when he was asked for his 
fare he refused to pay again. At that 
the conductor stopped the car and told 
him to get off. He did so, and as he 
was going Walker pushed him from be
hind. He retaliated with a blow. He 
did not Usé the language alleged.

The car was full and several wit
nesses were called on either side. In 
finding the accused guilty and impos
ing a fine of 35, the magistrate re
marked , that if Walker thought that 
Bailey had not paid, he had a right 
to turn him off, and use necessary force 
In so doing. If Bailey were put off 
wrongfully he had his remedy against 
the company. In no case was he justi
fied in trying to settle the matter there 
with his fists. t

(From Thursday’s Daily.
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council of the city was 
held In Labor Hall last evening, the 
president, W. McKay, in the chair.

The president reported that a move 
was On foot to organize the butchers. 
It was reported thât through the ef
forts of the executive the contractors 
engaged on the plastering of the ad
dition to the postofflee had seen fit to 
replace the .Chinese labor they were 
employing by white.

Thé organizing committee reported 
progress. The secretary was instruct
ed to notify the Labor Day audit com
mittee to send in their report by next 
meeting. President McKay rétired at 
9 p-m„ and Vice President Gibson took 
the chair. A letter from R. W. Shaw 
was received regarding his resignation 
from the postoffice, and was ordered 
filed. B. Knight, secretary of the Vic
toria Asiatic Exclusion league, wrote 
asking the support of the councH. A 
strong motion was unanimously pass-

9121.
WAIN—At St Joseph’s hospital, on the 

30th instant, Harry Wain, Jr., son of 
Henry Wain, a native of North Saan
ich, and 40 years of age.

ANDERSON—At Calgary, Alberta, on 
2nd December, Helen Gertrude, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Anderson, Victoria, aged four

’ months.
ROBERTSON—On November 26, James 

Robertson, of Duncans, B. C., aged 68 
years; born in Edinburgh, Scotland.

M’NEILL—At the family residence, 735 
View street James Andrew McNeill, 
fifth son of the late William MeNeill 
and Mary McNeill, • of Shoal Bay, a 
native of Victoria, find aged 42 years.

Smallpox in London
London, Ont., Dec. 1.—The smallpox 

epidemic is growing more serious,\and 
besides the collegiate Institute, which 
was closed today, a number of public 
schools may shut down. New cases 
are being discovered every day.

THE LOCAL MARKETSare

,-itetail Prices

Unique Occasion. nous
Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, 
Royal Standard; a bag .
Wild Rose, a bag.........
Calgary, a bag ................
Hungarian, per bbL ....
Snowflake, a bag...........
Snowflake, per bbL ..... 
Moffet’s Best per bbl. . 
Drifted Snow, per sack .

Hongkong Only Port, Other ThantThree Star’ per saok 
Those of Japan, Where Asiatic 

Pilot* Are Used

Punganur, 
sidency, has been the scene of a re
markable ceremony, the occasion being 
the présentation Tby the American 
Arcot Mission of an address of thanks 
to the Rajah,.of Punganur for the gift 
of a beautiful building site on which 
a mission bungalow is now being 
erected. Seldom, if ever, in the his
tory of the Zemindary have there been 
so rflany European and American 
visitors to the town in a single day. 
The majority of the guests arrived 
at ten a.m. from . Madanapalle, and 
were accorded a reception at the toll- 
gate .half a mile from the town. The 
Rajah had sent out his motor car and 
coaches eight ■ miles to meet the 
guests, thus materially shortening in 
time the sixteen-mile Journey. Var
ious festivities took place during the 
day, and the Rajtd, In replying to the 
complimentary address, said: “I am 
glad it has been in my power to help 
the mission in some way. Though we 
we -are. not of the same faith, it is 
always the case with my family, as 
It has always been with all Hindus, 
to tolerate and encourage all 
gions, , leading us all, through dif
ferent paths, , to the same High Pre
sence. My relations with the mission

in the Madras Pre-
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1.75
2.00Increasing Number of Books Are 

Now Being Taken Out by 
the Public

CHINESE PILOTS AT
' : A BRITISH PORT

7.76
1.70
6.80
7.76 Estate of Green, Warlock & 

Company
31.70
32.00The total number of books which 

were issued at the City Library during 
the past month was 4,662, which is 

• considerably the highest upon record. 
The dally average was 194 for 24 days, 
as against 176 for the preceding month 
—October—with 27 days.

The largest daily number was 812, 
the highest which has ever yet been 

-• reached. Number of new cards issued, 
108, and number, of books in circula
tion during any one day, 1042. 
library now contains about 7,000 vol
umes. The average daily number of 
books in circulation so far during the 
present year has been 1605, as against 
November's daily average of 196. The 
calls upon the literary resources of the 
library show a steady as well as quite 
a remarkable Increase, the daily aver
age having been 121 In 1907, «Aid 94 in 
1906.

Finally 90 per cent of the books bor
rowed are works of fiction, but such a 
high proportion in the case of public 
libraries is not at all unusual, fl^lie 
average number of books lent during 
January and February in 1906, the first 
two months of its existence, w 
50; but towards the end of th 
year, it had risen to 101. .As the sum 
of 32800, out of the total of the 35,000 
grant from the city council is devoted 
to the item of salaries alone, compara
tively little js left for the purchase of 
new books.

more

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs................... .
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ......... ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs. .... 
Feed Wheat, per fte.Jbs. ... 
Oats, per 100 lbs. .........
Barley, per 100 lbs............... .
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton 
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton

l 1.60
1.70 Dividend No. 4, amounting to 10 per 

cent, will be paid by the Trustee at No. 
1219 Langley street, Victoria, B. C., on 
and after Tuesday, the eighth day of 
December, 1908, between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 5 p. m., to the creditors 
who have proved their claims to be en
titled to rank on the abo 

Kindly remember that 
tiflcates have to be produced.

B. 3. HEISTERMAN,
_ : ' : Trustee.

3 2.00ed. At Hongkong most of the pilots are 
Chinese. Thç Daily Press of Hong
kong says: When, the Hongkong Pi
lots’ ordinance of 1904 was enacted a 
number of British master mariners

i 2.00A communication from P. M. Draper, 
secretary of the Dominion Trades Con
gres was ‘deceived asking the council 
to fill hi blank forms showing the con
dition of the different trades in this 
city. The reports are to be forwarded 
to W. R. Trotter, Harrogate, Eng., the 
British agènt of the council. C. SiVertz, 
the secretary of the council, wàs In
structed to act accordingly.

Delegate Pink reported that the 
typographical union had passed a reso
lution favoring the anti-tuberculosis 
sanitarium and requesting the council 
to also endorse it. This was hearily 
agreed upon and -the council 
imbus in agreeing to ask t

1.56
1.60

3 1.50
I 2.16

2.20 ve estate, 
interest cer-3 2.25 

316.00 
316.00 
320.00

The
trading in these waters imagined that 
it would result in bringing the colony 
of Hongkong into line in this matter 
with all the other ports in the far east. 
It is a singular fact that in no other 
port in the far east (excepting Japan) 
is an Asiatic pilot entrusted with a 
foreign vessel—sailing ship or steam
er. Swatow, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo, 
Shanghai, Klaochow, Tientsin, New- 
ehang, Saigon, Bangkok, Singapore, 
-Penang are all, wé understand, staffed 
by white pilots; as also are the Indian 
ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Kara- 
chp Hongkong had occupied a unique 
position among- theto all In that it did 
not, up to the passing "of the Pilots’ 
ordinance of 1904, possess a single 
white ' pilot. . When that ordinance 
was passed requiring all persons prac
ticing as pilots in these waters to satis
fy a board of examiners of their com
petency, many British master marin
ers, as we have said, imagined their 
chanee had come for employment as 
pilots. Imagination carried them fur
ther than the circumstances justified. 
They obtained the Impression that “a 
properly constituted pilot service,” 
such as the ordinance contemplated,' 
meant a service amenable to all the 
pilot regulations laid down in the 
Merchant Shipping j#,ct. It that were 
so the, Chinese pilot, Othello-like, 
would have lost his occupation, and 
room for the competent British marin
er would have been fbund. We .do not 
know how many British master marin
ers have sat for the examination in the 
last four years and obtained certifi
cates of competency, but certainly 
many more than are now trying to 
earn a, livelihood here as pilots. The 
Chinese pilot has not been displaced 
because the pilot regulations embod
ied in the Merchant Shipping act have 
not. by tile local ordinance, been made 
applicable to the port. This does nbt 
seem to have been generally ’ under
stood. British master mariners who 
have obtained certificates ot compet
ency as pilots in these waters have 
learned to their cost that the pilot 
regulations laid down in the Merchant 
Shipping act .may with Impunity be 
disregarded here, and so long as that 
Is the case w^ are informed, it Is a 
bad speculation for a British master 
mariner to turn pilot in Hongkong.

reli-e

ELLWOOBwas unan- 
tbe govern

ment to take this over ana to main
tain ft as a government Instltiitlon.

Vice President Gibson, a delegate to 
the Dominion Trades Cdegress at Hali
fax, made a short and concise report 
dealing with the business of the con
gress. The delegate also visited his 
home in England and he spoke at some 
length upon the condition of the 
trades there.

would be suflldent proof of the kind
ly feelings of respect and regard we 
hâve for the noble faith which in
spires your work here, and which 
helps on to the spiritual benefit of 
the less fortunate sons of the soil. 
Hospitality and tolerance have al- 

, characteristic of all
Hindus, especially those In the posi
tion which, by . the grace -of God, I 
occupy.”
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FROM WEST COAST
THE HICKMAN TYE 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.Steamer Tees Returned Yesterday 
From Cape Scott and Way 

Ports
From Peasant to Premier.Reports Received

A meeting of the Ladies Guild of the 
Victoria Seamen’s Institute was held 
at the institute yesterday at which 
the following ladies werp present: 
Mrs. (Capt.) J. W. Troup, president! 
Mrs. Pemberton, vice president; Mrs. 
J. R. Anderson, Mrs.. B. Jones, Mgs- 
Shaw, Mrs. E. Jacob, Mrs. Berkley, 
Hrs. H. Kent, Mrs. Blalklock and Miss 
Macdonald. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by J. S. Bailey, the port 
missionary, and a report was made on 
the recent entertainment given by 
“The Pixies” at the Victoria theatre

jH 11 m $ ZB jjjjThat a man, fourteen-yeprs after 
terlng a parliament, should 
premiership Is hi’ Itself remarkable 
enough. But when it happens that 
such a man is peasant born, and has 
received but a poor education, supple
mented by what he coulfi teach him
self, he may at once be stamped as 
a phenomenal being. Indeed, there Is 
scarcely another expression that would 
adequately describe Jens Christian 
Christensen, Premier of Denmark, and 
Minister of War and Marine as well, 
who has just handed in his resignation 
on account of certain financial scan
dals connected with his Cabinet.

-It is just fifty-two years ago since 
Christensen was born of poor parents 
on ar small farm in a desolate part of 
Denmark. There Is every reason to Miner Fatall/ injured
believe that his ancestors had lived Phoenix, B. C-, Dec. 1.—John H. 
on the same farm in uninterrupted Wray died in the general hospital here 
possession for centuries. There are as the result of an accident in the 
many farms like itin Denmark, which Granby mines Wednesday evening. He 
owes their escape from the clutches of was operating a drilling machine and 
the nobility to the fact that they are fell from a raise fifteen feet, receiving 
too barren and desolate to repay a gash In the face and a broken nose. 
se”"r®’ _ , Meningitis set in and he succumbed.
,Aa ,a y°unS man, Christensen dis- Deceased was a member of the Mason- 

played a keen love of §tudy and a pas- ic order and of Phoenix Miners’ Union 
slonate desire for knowledge. This led He was born at Owen Sound, Ont., and 
hts parents to send him to an aca- came- here fron* Nelson, where he was 
dekny for young peasants, and later on married four years ago. Deceased was 
he became a school teacher; His popu- 28 years of age and leavwT widow 
larity, force of intellect, and Immense and two children.

en-,
rise to the ▼letoris, B. a, Agents,

544-646 Tates StDividend Declared.
The steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend 

returned yesterday morning from 
Cape Scott and way ports of,the west 
coast of Vancouver island after an un- 
eventful trip. She brought a small 
complement of passengers and a light 
cargo, including some gillbone and 
bone dust from Sechart and Kyu- 
quot. Among the passengers were R. 
H. Campbell-Johnston, of Vancquver, 
who has been examining some cqai 
options near Carmanah point; J, L. 
Parker, of the Sidney inlet mines; E 
J. marks, from Nootka; H. Quenton," 
from Sechart, and several others.

A 10 per cent! dividend in connec
tion with the' Green Worlock estate is 

S. Heisterman. It 
r. Heisterman at his

announced by 
is payable by 
office, 1219 Langley street.
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GLENFARG LEAVES TODAY
C. P. R. Freighter Will Probably Not 

Be Sent Back From the 
Orient on behalf of the building fund of the 

Institute. A gross sum of about 31,500 
was realized, of which 60 pee cent 
went to W. A. Milne, the organizer, 
and 10 per cent to Mrs. Carson, who 
trained the children, ..the balance of i.O 
per cent going to top Seamen’s In
stitute, which received-about 3360. The 
thanks of the institute to those 
slating was extended.

(From Thursday’s Daily.
The steamer Glenfarg is to sail from 

Vancouver today " for Hongkong on 
what may be her- last trip. It will not 
be known until her arrival at Yoko
hama whether she will be sent back 
for another trip under the C.P.R. flag. 
The steamer was delayed through the 
sinking of a scow which set 100,006:feet 
of lumber afloat in the Inlet at Van
couver. Two scows had been towed 
alongside the Glenfarg. One scow - is 
used by the Vancouver Lumber 
pany and the other by the Hastings 
Shingle Manufacturing company. Dur
ing the day the Vancouver Lumber 
company’s scow began to leak And the 
toe Clara Young stood by and
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Winnipeg Bank Clearings.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Winnipeg clear

ing house returns for the, I . _ B ■■, month of 
November show an enormous increase 
This year for the month ending No
vember 80th, the clearings were over 
eighty-six millions, while in November 
1907r they were sixty-seven millions, 
anAin November, 1906," sixty-three 
and'one-half millions.
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CHRISTMAS PUDDING AND 
MINCEMEAT INGREDIENTS
Should he bought now whèn stock is at Its best. No finer anywhere 
than here at modest prices.
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS,"3 lbs............ ................................................... 25c
EXTRA CHOICE LARGE CURRANTS, in 16-oz. packets, 2 pkts., 25c 
SEEDED RAISINS, 16-oz. packages, 3 for “
VALENCIA BAISINS, 4 lbs................. ..........................................
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, 3 lbs............. .. ............ ....
CANDIED PEEL, Lemon, Orange and Citron, per lb.
RAW SUGAR. 3 
BOILED CIDER,
MOLASSES, per bottle ........... .......................................... ......I

Just received, large consignment BON-BONS and CHRIST-
10e to 1155

25c
25c
25c
20c

lbs.
per bottle

25c
35c
20c

MAS STOCKINGS

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets. Tel. 312

'
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